Advances in Assisted Conception

Dear Colleagues,

Clinical and Experimental Obstetrics & Gynecology (CEO) is an international, peer-reviewed and open access journal. CEO covers all aspects of obstetrics and gynecology, including prenatal diagnosis, maternal-fetal medicine, perinatology, general gynecology, gynecologic oncology, uro-gynecology, reproductive medicine, infertility, reproductive endocrinology and sexual medicine. Submissions describing cutting-edge medical research in the area of global women's health are encouraged.

This year we decided to publish a special issue on Advances in Assisted Conception that will be released in 2023. This issue will publish clinical and experimental articles encompassing all aspects of male and female infertility, as well as advances in assisted conception. Articles describing positive results with an impact on the success rate, diagnosis and management will receive priority for publication. Review articles, systematic reviews and meta-analyses, original articles, short communications and cases series (reports) will be accepted for this issue.

Our aim is to educate readers, in an open access manner, on the latest advances and most promising achievements in the field of assisted conception during the course of this year.
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